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A

abroad 71 adv əˈbrɔːd im Ausland all'estero à l'étranger in het buitenland

in a foreign country or going to a 

foreign country I spent six months travelling abroad.

accept 10 v əkˈsept annehmen accettare accepter accepteren, aannemen

to say 'yes' when someone gives or 

offers you something Are you going to accept the job?

accommodation 72 n əˌkɒməˈdeɪʃən Unterkunft alloggio hébergement, logement accommodatie, verblijf a place that you can live or stay in

I need to find some cheap 

accommodation.

accountant PB152 n əˈkaʊntənt Buchhalter contabile comptable accountant

someone whose job is to keep records 

of how much money a business has 

received and spent

I made an appointment to see my 

accountant.

accounts 22 n əˈkaʊnts Bilanz bilancio bilan grootboekrekening

a record of the money that a business 

has received and spent

Their annual accounts showed a loss 

of £4 million.

action 118 n ˈækʃən Action azione action actie

an action film has a lot of exciting 

things happening in it

Vinnie has appeared in a number of 

action films.

adjective 120 n ˈædʒəktɪv Adjektiv aggettivo adjectif bijvoeglijk naamwoord

a word that describes something. 'Big', 

'funny', and 'hot' are all adjectives

Your essay would be interesting if you 

used more adjectives.

adventurous 120 adj ədˈventʃərəs abenteuerlustig avventuroso aventureux avontuurlijk

an adventurous person likes doing 

new and exciting things Jimmy is an adventurous little boy.

aeroplane PB155 n ˈeərəpleɪn Flugzeug aeroplano avion vliegtuig

a vehicle with wings and an engine, 

that flies in the air The aeroplane landed on time.

air 90 n eə Luft aria air lucht

the mixture of gases around the Earth, 

that we breathe There's nothing like fresh air! 

alarm clock PB155 n əˈlɑːm klɒk Wecker sveglia réveil wekker

a clock that makes a noise to wake you 

up He set his alarm clock for six o'clock.

alcohol 58 n ˈælkəhɒl Alkohol

alcolici, bevande 

alcoliche alcool alcohol

drinks such as beer and wine, that can 

make you drunk I never drink alcohol.

amazed 110 adj əˈmeɪzd erstaunt stupefatto étonné verbaasd very surprised

We were amazed at how quickly the 

kids learned the song.

another 38 det əˈnʌðə andere / r altro un/e autre ander(e) an additional thing or person

Have you ever done business in 

another language?

antibiotic 62 n ˌæntɪbaɪˈɒtɪk Antibiotikum antibiotico antibiotique antibioticum

a medicine that doctors give to people 

who are ill with an infection, to make 

them better again I'm taking some antibiotics for the flu.
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apple PB157 n ˈæpəl Apfel mela pomme appel

a hard round red or green fruit that is 

white inside

We had apple pie and custard for 

dessert.

architect PB152 n ˈɑːkətekt Architekt architetto architecte architect

someone whose job is to design 

buildings Her mum is an architect.

area 90 n ˈeəriə Region area, zona zone regio a particular part of a country, town etc

I prefer living in a rural area than in a 

city. 

arrange 32 v əˈreɪndʒ organisieren organizzare organiser organiseren

to organize or make plans for 

something such as a meeting, party, or 

trip

I always arrange to meet my friends on 

Sunday afternoons. 

arrest 71 v əˈrest festnehmen arrestare, fermare arrêter arresteren

if the police arrest someone, they take 

them away because they believe that 

the person is guilty of a crime They arrested her for murder.

art 40 n ɑːt Kunst arte art kunst

things that you can look at such as 

drawings or paintings, that are 

beautiful or express ideas She went to college to study art.

art gallery 28 n ˈɑːt ˌɡæləri Kunstgalerie galleria d'arte galérie d'art kunstgalerie

a building where paintings are shown 

to the public

I went to an art gallery showing an 

exhibition of contemporary paintings.

aspirin PB155 n ˈæsprən Aspirin aspirina aspirine aspirine a drug that stops pain

She took some aspirin for her 

headache.

ATM PB 158 n ˌeɪ tiː ˈem Geldautomat bancomat

distributeur 

automatique geldautomaat

(Automated Teller Machine) a machine 

outside a bank that you use to get 

money from your account He withdrew £50 from the ATM.

B

backache 62 n ˈbækeɪk Rückenschmerzen mal di schiena mal de dos rugpijn pain in your back I've got terrible backache.

backpack 50 n ˈbækpæk Rucksack zaino sac à dos rugzak

a large bag that you carry on your back 

when you go walking or camping

I carried everything including my tent 

in a backpack.

badly 38 adv ˈbædli schlecht male mal slecht not done in the correct or a good way I think I did badly in my last exam. 

badminton PB156 n ˈbædmɪntən Badminton badminton badminton badminton

a game in which you hit a small object 

with feathers over a net using a racket Who wants a game of badminton?

banana PB157 n bəˈnɑːnə Banane banana banane banaan

a long curved tropical fruit with a 

yellow skin

Children often love banana 

sandwiches. 

band 28 n bænd Band gruppo musicale, band groupe (de musique) muziekgroep, band

a group of musicians who play popular 

music together Let's go see a band tonight. 

bank statement PB 158 n ˈbæŋk ˌsteɪtmənt Kontoauszug estratto conto relevé de compte bankafschrift

a record of all the money that has 

gone out of and come into your bank 

account

I always check my bank statement very 

carefully.

bar 28 n bɑː Bar pub, bar bar bar, café

a place where you can buy and drink 

alcohol

Steve prefers going to a bar than a 

club. 

barbecue 8 n ˈbɑːbɪkjuː Grillen griglia, barbecue barbecue barbecueën

an occasion when you cook and eat 

hot food outdoors, on a fire or a 

special piece of equipment, or the 

equipment you use for this We had a barbecue on the beach.
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basketball PB156 n ˈbɑːskɪtbɔːl Basketball basket basket-ball basketbal

a game in which two teams try to win 

points by throwing a ball through a net I'm not very good at basketball.

be worth 78 adj wɜːθ wert sein valere valoir waard zijn

to have money or possessions that 

have value

If that ring is really gold, it must be 

worth over £1000.

bear PB159 n beə Bär orso ours beer

a large strong animal with thick fur and 

large claws Bears fish for salmon in this river.

become 71 v bɪˈkʌm werden divenire devenir worden to start to be or do something

The harder she worked, the more 

sucessful she became. 

bee 92 n biː Biene ape abeille bij, honingbij

a black and yellow flying insect that 

makes honey I was stung by a bee.

beefsteak PB157 n ˈbiːfsteɪk Beefsteak, Rindersteak bistecca di manzo bifteck biefstuk

a large thick piece of beef, served as 

food Steve likes his beefsteak medium rare.

bill 78 n bɪl Rechnung bolletta addition, facture rekening, factuur

a list of things that you have bought or 

that someone has done for you, 

showing how much you have to pay for 

them Have you paid the electricity bill?

binoculars 50 n bɪˈnɒkjələz Fernglas binoculare jumelles verrekijker

an object like a large pair of glasses 

that you hold up and look through to 

see things that are far away

That man has a pair of binoculars 

round his neck.

biology PB154 n baɪˈɒlədʒi Biologie biologia biologie biologie the scientific study of living things Biology is my favourite subject.

biopic 118 n ˈbaɪəʊˌpɪk Filmbiographie film biografico film biographique biopic, biografische film a film about the life of a real person

The director is planning to film a biopic 

about the president.

biscuit PB157 n ˈbɪskət Keks, Biskuit biscotto biscuit koekje a thin dry sweet cake Who wants a chocolate biscuit?

blockbuster 118 n ˈblɒkˌbʌstə Blockbuster film di successo blockbuster kaskraker a book or film that is very successful

This action film is the latest Hollywood 

blockbuster.

blog 108 n blɒɡ Blog blog blog blog

a webpage in which someone writes 

about their opinions, activities etc, 

which has the newest information first He writes about his trip in his blog.

board game PB153 n ˈbɔːd ɡeɪm Brettspiel gioco da tavolo jeu de société bordspel

an indoor game that you play by 

moving small pieces around on a 

special board

The children were busy playing a 

board game.

boat trip 52 n ˈbəʊt trɪp Bootsfahrt gita in barca excursion en bateau boottocht

a journey to a place and back again 

across water, especially when you only 

stay in the place for a short time

The boat trip stopped at a few 

different ports. 

bonus 18 n ˈbəʊnəs Bonus incentivo, gratifica prime, bonus bonus

money added to someone’s wages, 

especially as a reward for good work Each worker receives an annual bonus.

book 32 v bʊk

reservieren, 

vorbestellen prenotare réserver reserveren, boeken

to arrange to have or do something at 

a particular time

He booked a table at the restaurant for 

eight o'clock.

booking 32 n ˈbʊkɪŋ Reservierung prenotazione réservation boeking

an arrangement to use a hotel room, 

travel by train etc, at a particular time 

in the future

Can I make a booking for next 

Saturday?

bookshop 72 n ˈbʊkʃɒp

Buchladen, 

Buchhandlung libreria librairie boekenwinkel a shop that sells books The village bookshop is closing down.
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bored 110 adj bɔːd gelangweilt annoiato qui s'ennuie verveeld

tired and impatient because 

something is uninteresting or you have 

nothing to do I was so bored in work today!

borrow 78 v ˈbɒrəʊ sich leihen prendere in prestito emprunter qc de qn lenen

to take and use something that 

belongs to someone else and give it 

back to them later He borrowed £2000 from his father.

boss 18 n bɒs Chef capo chef baas

the person who tells you what work to 

do I get on well with my boss.

boxing PB156 n ˈbɒksɪŋ Boxen pugilato boxe boksen

a sport in which two people wearing 

big leather gloves hit each other

He was watching a boxing match on 

TV.

brand 82 n brænd Marke marca marque merk

a product that a particular company 

makes

What brand of washing powder do you 

use?

break 62 v breɪk brechen rompere, rompersi casser breken

to damage something so that is 

seperates into pieces I broke my leg playing rugby. 

break in PB159 phr v ˌbreɪk ˈɪn einbrechen fare un furto entrer par effraction inbreken to use force to get into a building

Burglars broke in last night and took 

two computers.

broccoli PB157 n ˈbrɒkəli Brokkoli broccoli broccoli broccoli

a thick green vegetable with green or 

purple flowers, that you cook

Broccoli is my daughter's favourite 

vegetable.

building 98 n ˈbɪldɪŋ Gebäude edificio édifice gebouw

a place such as a house that has a roof 

and walls

The town is known for its striking 

buildings.

burrito 60 n bəˈriːtəʊ Burrito burrito burrito burrito

a Mexican food made from a piece of 

thin, soft bread wrapped round meat 

with beans or cheese

For my main meal I ordered a chicken 

burrito with extra cheese.

business 32 n ˈbɪznəs Geschäft commercio, economia commerce, affaires zaken doen making, buying or selling things My dad loves talking business.

businessman/wo

man PB152 n

ˈbɪznəsmən, 

bɪznəsˌwʊmən Geschäftsmann / -frau

uomo d'affari / 

imprenditrice

homme / femme 

d'affaires

ondernemer/ondernee

mster

a man or woman who works in 

business He's a sucessful businessman. 

butterfly PB159 n ˈbʌtəflaɪ Schmetterling farfalla papillon vlinder an insect with large coloured wings

Some butterflies are dying out due to 

disease.

buy online 82 v phr ˌbaɪ ɒnˈlaɪn online kaufen acquistare on line achter en ligne online winkelen to buy something via the internet

We bought the TV online because it 

was much cheaper.

C

cabbage PB157 n ˈkæbɪdʒ Kohl cavolo chou kool

a large round vegetable with thick 

green leaves that you cook and eat

Uncle Jack grows cabbage on his 

allotment.

cafeteria 72 n ˌkæfəˈtɪəriə Cafeteria mensa, refettorio cafétéria cafetaria

a restaurant where you collect your 

own food and take it to a table to eat it We pulled into a self-service cafeteria.

caffeine 58 n ˈkæfiːn Koffein caffeina caféine cafeïne

the substance in coffee, tea, and some 

other drinks that makes people feel 

more awake There's a lot of caffeine in coffee.

cake PB157 n keɪk Kuchen torta gâteau cake

a sweet food that is made by mixing 

flour, butter, sugar, eggs etc together, 

and baking it

The bride and groom cut into the three-

tiered wedding cake.

camel PB159 n ˈkæməl Kamel cammello chameau kameel

a large animal that lives in the desert 

and is used for carrying people and 

things We crossed the desert on camels.

cancel 32 v ˈkænsəl absagen, stornieren cancellare annuler afzeggen

if you cancel an event, meeting etc, you 

say that it will not happen

We had to cancel the reservation 

because I was ill. 
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card PB153 n kɑːd Karte carta carte kaart

a small piece of thick paper with a 

design on it, used for playing games We often play cards after dinner. 

carrot PB157 n ˈkærət Karotte carota carotte wortel

a long thin orange vegetable that 

grows under the ground

Grate the carrots and add them to the 

mixture.

cartoon 118 n kɑːˈtuːn Zeichentrickfilm cartone dessin animé animatiefilm, tekenfilm

a film that is made with characters that 

are drawn, rather than real actors

I took the children to see a Walt Disney 

cartoon.

cash 78 n kæʃ Bargeld contanti espèces contant geld

money in the form of coins and paper 

notes

I haven't got much cash. Can I pay by 

cheque?

celebrity 120 n səˈlebrəti Berühmtheit celebrità célébrité beroemdheid

a famous person, especially an actor or 

entertainer

There were lots of TV celebrities at the 

party.

change   32 v tʃeɪndʒ verändern modificare, alterare changer, modifier wijzigen

if someone or something changes, or if 

you change them, they become 

different

I couldn't travel on Monday so I had to 

change my ticket. 

chat 32 n tʃæt Unterhaltung chiacchierata causerie, chat praatje

a friendly and informal way of 

speaking Have you ever had a chat with Miriam? 

chat 42 v tʃæt

sich unterhalten, 

plaudern chiacchierare bavarder praten to talk in a friendly and informal way Pete and I were chatting in the bar.

check 32 v tʃek nachsehen, überprüfen verificare vérifier controleren

to do something in order to make sure 

that everything is safe, correct, or 

working properly

Let's check the train times before we 

leave. 

cheese   PB157 n tʃiːz Käse formaggio fromage kaas

a solid white or yellow food made from 

milk

Michael wants extra cheese on his 

pizza.

chef PB152 n ʃef Chefkoch, Küchenchef chef, cuoco chef, cuisinier chef-kok

the most important cook in a 

restaurant Why are all the top chefs men?

chemistry PB154 n ˈkeməstri Chemie chimica chimie scheikunde

the scientific study of chemicals and 

what happens to them when they 

change or combine with each other

My daughter is studying Chemistry at 

the University of Nottingham.

cheque PB 158 n tʃek Scheck assegno chèque cheque

a special printed form that you use to 

pay for things, using the money in your 

bank account. You write the amount of 

money, the date, and the name of the 

person you are paying on the cheque, 

and then you sign it He gave me a cheque for £300.

chess PB153 n tʃes Schach scacchi échecs schaken

a board game for two players in which 

you must catch your opponent's king 

in order to win She loves playing chess.

chicken PB157 n ˈtʃɪkən Huhn, Hähnchen pollo poulet kip

a farm bird that you keep for its meat 

and eggs

Celia had a chicken sandwich for 

lunch.

chimpanzee PB159 n ˌtʃɪmpænˈziː, -pən- Schimpanse scimpanzé chimpanzé chimpansee

an African animal that looks like a 

monkey

The children love to see the 

chimpanzees at the zoo.

cinema 28 n ˈsɪnəmə Kino cinema cinéma bioscoop a building where you go to see films Shall we go to the cinema tonight?

classroom 72 n ˈklɑːs-rʊm, -ruːm Klassenzimmer aula, classe salle de classe klaslokaal

a room in a school or university where 

students learn with a teacher

As soon as the teacher entered the 

classroom the children stopped 

talking.

clean 98 adj kliːn sauber pulito propre schoon not dirty

The streets are always clean and 

there's very little litter.
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club 28 n klʌb Club discoteca, club club club

a place where you go to drink and 

listen to music at night

We went for a meal and then on to a 

club.

coach PB155 n kəʊtʃ Reisebus autobus / pullman car, autocar reisbus

a large road vehicle for carrying a 

number of passengers, often over long 

distances

How much is the coach fare to 

London?

coach tour 52 n ˈkəʊtʃ tʊə Busreise

tour in autobus / 

pullman voyage en car busreis

a journey on a big bus to several 

different places in a country, area etc

We went on a coach tour around Italy 

last year.

coastline PB 158 n ˈkəʊstlaɪn Küste costiere littoral kust the edge of the coast

You can see the rocky coastline from 

here.

coffee PB157 n ˈkɒfi Kaffee caffè café koffie

a brown powder that is made by 

crushing the beans of the coffee tree, 

or a drink made from this

I only had time for a quick cup of 

coffee before leaving for work.

coin PB153 n kɔɪn Münze moneta monnaie munt a piece of money made of metal He collects rare coins.

cold 62 n kəʊld Erkältung raffreddore froid verkoudheid

a common illness that makes it difficult 

to breathe through your nose and 

often makes your throat hurt I caught a cold over the weekend.  

collect PB153 v kəˈlekt sammeln collezionare collectionner verzamelen

to get and keep objects of the same 

type, because you think they are 

attractive or interesting Abdel collects teddy bears. 

comedy 28 n ˈkɒmədi Comedy, Komödie commedia comédie comedy

entertainment that is intended to 

make people laugh

I enjoyed the comedy show 

immensely. 

comedy 118 n ˈkɒmədi Komödie commedia comédie comedy

a comedy film intends to make people 

laugh What's your favourite comedy?

community service 100 n kəˌmjuːnəti ˈsɜːvəs gemeinnützige Arbeit lavoro socialmente utile

travaux d'intérêt 

général werkstraf

work that someone does to help other 

people without being paid, especially 

as a punishment for a crime

The judge gave him 200 hours of 

community service.

company 18 n ˈkʌmpəni Unternehmen, Firma società entreprise, société onderneming, bedrijf

an organization that makes or sells 

things My aunt runs her own company.

concert 28 n ˈkɒnsət Konzert concerto concert concert

a performance given by musicians or 

singers We went to a concert last night.

concert hall 30 n phr ˈkɒnsət hɔːl Konzertsaal sala concerti salle de concert

concertgebouw, 

concertzaal

a building where music concerts take 

place

We went to the Barbican concert hall 

to see the London Symphony 

Orchestra. 

confused 110 adj kənˈfjuːzd verunsichert confuso confus, perdu in de war

if you are confused, you do not 

understand something clearly

I'm slightly confused about what we're 

supposed to be doing.

conversation 12 n ˌkɒnvəˈseɪʃən Unterhaltung, Gespräch conversazione conversation conversatie, gesprek

an informal talk in which people 

exchange news, feelings, and thoughts

I had an interesting conversation with 

Alice yesterday.

corn PB157 n kɔːn Getreide, Mais mais, granoturco blé, maïs maïs

plants such as wheat that produce 

seeds for making flour, or the seeds 

they produce

The fields of corn were ready for 

harvesting.

cough 62 n kɒf Husten tosse toux hoest

if you give a cough, air suddenly comes 

out of your throat with a short sound, 

for example because you are ill Smoking gives you a bad cough.
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countryside 30 n ˈkʌntrisaɪd auf dem Land campagna campagne platteland land that is not near towns or cities We went for a walk in the countryside.

courgette PB157 n kʊəˈʒet Zucchini zucchina courgette courgette a long green vegetable

I made a courgette and tomato salad 

for lunch.

cow PB159 n kaʊ Kuh vacca, mucca vache koe

a large animal that is kept on farms for 

its milk and meat

The farmer had a herd of 84 dairy 

cows.

crash 102 v kræʃ abstürzen bloccarsi, impallarsi planter vastlopen

if a computer crashes, it stops working 

suddenly and often loses its data

When my computer crashed I lost all 

my work for the last two hours.

cream PB157 n kriːm Sahne panna crème room

a thick white liquid produced from 

milk

For pudding we had strawberries and 

cream.

credit card 78 n ˈkredɪt kɑːd Kreditkarte carta di credito carte de crédit creditcard

a small plastic card that you use to buy 

things and pay for them later You can pay by cash or by credit card.

cricket PB156 n ˈkrɪkət Cricket cricket cricket cricket

a game in which two teams of 11 

players each get points by hitting a ball 

with a bat and running between two 

sets of sticks

Our school cricket team lost its first 

match.

crime 71 n kraɪm Verbrechen reato, crimine crime misdrijf an illegal action

Anyone who commits a crime will be 

arrested. 

crime 101 n kraɪm Verbrechen reato crime misdaad an illegal action

Anyone who commits a crime must be 

punished.

criminal PB159 n ˈkrɪmənəl Kriminelle / r criminale criminel misdadiger

a person who has committed a crime 

or crimes

He was warned not to associate with 

criminals.

crocodile PB159 n ˈkrɒkədaɪl Krokodil coccodrillo crocodile krokodil

a large animal with a long body, short 

legs, a big mouth, and very sharp 

teeth, that lives mainly in water

You can find crocodiles in creaks, 

rivers, lakes and the sea. 

crowded 98 adj ˈkraʊdəd voller Menschen affollato bondé druk a place that is crowded is full of people

The room was crowded and I had to 

push my way through.

cucumber PB157 n ˈkjuːkʌmbə Gurke cetriolo concombre komkommer

a long round vegetable with a dark 

green skin that you do not cook

The apple and cucumber salad tasted 

delicious.

cure 71 v kjʊə heilen curare guérir genezen to remove an illness or injury Sometimes, doctors can cure people.

customer 18 n ˈkʌstəmə Kunde cliente client klant

someone who buys things from a shop 

or company We try to keep our customers happy.

customer 20 n ˈkʌstəmə Kunde cliente client klant

someone who buys things from a shop 

or company Do you like dealing with customers?

cycle PB153 v ˈsaɪkəl Rad fahren andare in bicicletta faire du vélo fietsen to travel on a bicycle I've cycled all over Europe.

cycling PB156 n ˈsaɪklɪŋ Radfahren andare in bicicletta cyclisme fietsen riding a bicycle Ryan is very keen on cycling.

D

dairy PB157 adj ˈdeəri Milch- latticini laitier melk- (foods) made from butter and cheese Are you allergic to dairy products?

dancing 28 n ˈdɑːnsɪŋ Tanzen danza danse dansen when people dance together We went dancing on New Year's Eve.

dangerous 120 adj ˈdeɪndʒərəs gefährlich pericoloso dangereux gevaarlijk likely to harm you

Police say the escaped prisoner is a 

very dangerous man.
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deal with 20 phr v ˈdiːl wɪð, wɪθ sich kümmern um occuparsi di s'occuper de omgaan met

if you deal with a problem, you do 

something to make sure that it 

reduces or no longer exists

I can't deal with his problems any 

more!

decision 38 n dɪˈsɪʒən Entscheidung decisione décision beslissing a choice that you make

Ben knew he'd made the right 

decision.

delay 102 n dɪˈleɪ Verzögerung ritardo retard vertraging

an amount of time that you have to 

wait after something should have 

happened

I'm sorry I'm late – there were delays 

on the railway.

department store 82 n dɪˈpɑːtmənt ˌstɔː Kaufhaus grande magazzino grand magasin warenhuis

a large shop that sells many different 

types of things

A new department store opened in my 

city last year.

desert 88 n ˈdezət Wüste deserto désert woestijn

a large area of very hot dry land where 

few plants grow

They crossed the Sahara desert on 

camels.

design technology PB154 n dɪˌzaɪn tekˈnɒlədʒi Gestaltungstechnik

tecnologia di 

progettazione technologie de design ontwerptechnologie the study of design and technology 

Design technology is a popular subject 

at secondary school. 

dessert 60 n dɪˈzɜːt Nachtisch dessert, dolce dessert nagerecht, toetje

something sweet that you eat after the 

main part of a meal

For dessert we had ice cream and 

chocolate sauce.

dictionary 50 n ˈdɪkʃənəri Wörterbuch dizionario dictionnaire woordenboek

a book that gives a list of words in 

alphabetical order, with their 

meanings in the same or another 

language

If you don't understand a word, look it 

up in a dictionary.

digital camera 50 n ˌdɪdʒətl ˈkæmərə Digitalkamera fotocamera digitale

appareil photo 

numérique digitale camera

a device for taking photos or videos 

which can be then seen on a computer

I think we have to borrow a digital 

camera from Mark.

dinner 122 n ˈdɪnə Abendessen cena dîner avondeten

the main meal of the day, which most 

people eat in the evening We're having fish for dinner.

documentary 71 n ˌdɒkjəˈmentəri

Dokumentation, 

Dokumentarfilm documentario documentaire documentaire

a serious film or television programme 

that gives facts about something

I made a documentary about 

dinosaurs.

dog 92 n dɒɡ Hund cane chien hond

an animal with four legs, a tail, and fur, 

that many people keep as a pet or to 

protect them

We got a big dog to frighten away 

burglars.

dolphin PB159 n ˈdɒlfən Delfin delfino dauphin dolfijn

a very intelligent sea animal that looks 

like a large grey fish

Six dolphins leapt gracefully out of the 

water.

domestic 92 adj dəˈmestɪk Haus- domestico domestique huis-

a domestic animal lives on a farm or in 

someone’s home

Cats and dogs are common domestic 

animals. 

download 112 v ˌdaʊnˈləʊd herunterladen scaricare télécharger downloaden

to move information, programs etc to 

your computer from the Internet or 

from a computer system

You can download some music and 

videos from the Internet for free.

drama PB154 n ˈdrɑːmə Schauspiel teatro drame toneel

acting – used when talking about it as 

a subject to study or teach Our drama teacher loves Shakespeare. 

drama 118 n ˈdrɑːmə Drama dramma drame drama

a play for the theatre, television, radio 

etc, usually a serious one, or plays in 

general

He has written a new drama for the 

BBC.

dream about 68 phr v ˈdriːm əˌbaʊt träumen von sognare di rêver de dromen van

to think about something that you 

would like to happen or have

Do you ever dream about living 

abroad? 

drink 28 n drɪŋk Getränk, etwas trinken bibita, drink boisson drank, iets drinken

an amount of liquid that you drink, or 

the act of drinking something

Let's have a drink together for your 

birthday. 
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drink driving 100 n ˌdrɪŋk ˈdraɪvɪŋ betrunken Auto fahren

guida in stato 

d'ebbrezza

conduire en état 

d'ivresse dronken rijden

the crime of driving a vehicle after you 

have been drinking too much alcohol She was arrested for drink driving.

duck PB157 n dʌk Ente anatra canard eend

a common bird that lives on water, or 

its meat as food

I love the way that the Chinese cook 

duck.

E

eagle PB159 n ˈiːɡəl Adler aquila aigle adelaar

a large wild bird with a curved beak, 

that eats small animals

The eagle swooped down to catch its 

prey.

earn 78 v ɜːn verdienen guadagnare gagner verdienen

to get money from the work that you 

do How much do you earn a week?

eat out 8 adv aʊt essen gehen mangiare fuori sortir dîner uit eten gaan

if you eat out, you go to a restaurant 

instead of staying at home She eats out at least once a month. 

education 22 n ˌedjʊˈkeɪʃən

Unterricht, Bildung, 

Erziehung educazione éducation onderwijs

the process of teaching or learning, 

usually in a school or college, or the 

experience of going through this

The education of small children is very 

important.

electrician PB152 n ɪˌlekˈtrɪʃən, ˌelɪk- Elektriker elettricista électricien /ne

elektricien, 

elektromonteur

someone whose job is to repair 

electrical equipment

All wiring in any house must be done 

by a qualified electrician.

elephant PB159 n ˈeləfənt Elefant elefante éléphant olifant

a very large grey animal with big ears 

and a very long nose called a trunk

Which elephant has the largest ears – 

African or Indian?

email 108 n ˈiːmeɪl E-Mail e-mail email e-mail

electronic mail; a system for sending 

messages by computer, or one of 

these messages I check my email every day.

employee 18 n ɪmˈplɔɪ-iː, ˌemplɔɪˈiː

Arbeitnehmer, 

Mitarbeiter dipendente employé

werknemer, 

medewerker

someone who is paid to work for 

someone else

The canteen is for employees of the 

company only.

employer 18 n ɪmˈplɔɪə Arbeitgeber datore di lavoro employeur werkgever

a person, company, or organization 

that employs people

The shoe factory is the largest 

employer in this area.

entertainment 22 n ˌentəˈteɪnmənt Unterhaltung spettacolo, divertimento divertissement amusement, vermaak

things such as television, films, and 

shows that people like to watch or 

listen to

I've worked in the entertainment 

industry for years.

estate agent PB152 n ɪˈsteɪt ˌeɪdʒənt

Makler, 

Immobilienmakler agente immobiliare agent immobilier makelaar

someone whose job is to buy and sell 

houses and land for people

The estate agent showed us the rental 

property. 

evening out 28 n phr ˌiːvnɪŋ ˈaʊt Ausgehen am Abend uscire la sera sortir le soir avondje uit

the early part of the night when a 

person chooses to go out instead of 

staying at home

I often have an evening out, especially 

at the weekend. 

exam 38 n ɪɡˈzæm Examen esame examen examen, toets

a spoken or written test of knowledge, 

especially an important one I think I've done well in my exam. 

excited 110 adj ɪkˈsaɪtəd aufgeregt eccitato enthousiaste opgewonden

very happy or interested because 

something good is happening or is 

going to happen

Emma was so excited about the 

concert that she couldn't sleep.

exercise 58 n ˈeksəsaɪz Sport, Körpertraining esercizio exercice

sport, 

lichaamsbeweging

physical activities such as sport, that 

you do in order to stay strong and 

healthy

Try to go to exercise classes every 

week. 
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exhibition 28 n ˌeksəˈbɪʃən Ausstellung espositione, mostra exposition tentoonstelling

a group of objects, paintings, 

photographs etc that are put in a 

public place so that people can enjoy 

looking at them

We went to an exhibition of modern 

paintings at the art gallery.

expensive 82 adj ɪkˈspensɪv teuer costoso cher duur something that costs a lot of money

We can't afford this because it's too 

expensive.

F

falafel 60 n fəˈlæfəl, -ˈlɑː- Falafel falafel, felafel falafel falafel

an Arabic food made from a type of 

pea that is cooked and formed into 

balls

He served the falafel with rice and 

lettuce.

fall in love 10 phr v ˌfɔːl ɪn ˈlʌv sich verlieben innamorarsi tomber amoureux verliefd worden to start to love someone

Mark fell in love with Amy and now 

they're dating.

famous 71 adj ˈfeɪməs berühmt famoso, celebre fameux beroemd

a thing or person that everyone knows 

about

Many famous actors live in Beverly 

Hills.

farm 92 n fɑːm Bauernhof, Hof azienda agricola ferme boerderij

an area of land where people keep 

animals or grow food Ted owns a large pig farm.

fashion 22 n ˈfæʃən Mode moda mode mode

the style of clothes, hair etc that is 

popular at a particular time

The fashion industry employs 

thousands of people. 

fashion designer 20 n ˈfæʃən dɪˌzaɪnə Modedesigner stilista créateur de mode modeontwerper

someone whose job is to design new 

styles of clothes

Calvin Klein is a famous fashion 

designer.

faulty 102 adj ˈfɔːlti fehlerhaft, beschädigt guasto défectueux gebrekkig not working properly Some of the equipment was faulty.

feature 90 n ˈfiːtʃə Besonderheit, Merkmal

caratteristica, 

peculiarità particularité kenmerk

an important or interesting part of 

something

My favourite geographical feature in 

my country is the volcano. 

ferry PB155 n ˈferi Fähre traghetto ferry veerboot

a boat that regularly carries people 

across a narrow area of water

We took the car ferry across the 

English Channel.

fine 100 n faɪn Geldstrafe multa, contravvenzione amende boete

an amount of money that you have to 

pay as a punishment for a crime He escaped with just a £200 fine.

first aid kit PB155 n ˌfɜːst ˈeɪd kɪt Erste-Hilfe-Set kit di pronto soccorso trousse de secours verbanddoos

a box that contains bandages and 

basic medicines for use in an 

emergency

You must have a first aid kit in your car 

when driving through France.

fish PB157 n fɪʃ Fisch pesce poisson vis

a creature without legs that swims 

about in water, or its flesh as food

We had fish cooked with onions and 

tomatoes.

fizzy 58 adj ˈfɪzi kohlensäurehaltig frizzante gazeux bruisend

something which contains gas, often 

used with drinks Are fizzy drinks good or bad for you?

flu 62 n fluː Grippe influenza grippe griep

a common illness which is like a very 

bad cold I think the whole team has caught flu.

fly PB159 n flaɪ Fliege mosca mouche vlieg

a small insect that flies, with one pair 

of wings How did that fly get in here?

follow 108 v ˈfɒləʊ folgen seguire suivre volgen

to look at the messages sent by a 

particular person using the social 

networking service Twitter

Claire follows a number of celebrities 

on Twitter. 

food 22 n fuːd

Nahrung, 

Nahrungsmittel cibo nourriture voedsel

things that people and animals eat, 

such as vegetables or meat

The food industry has responded to 

consumer concerns about health.

football PB156 n ˈfʊtbɔːl Fußball calcio football voetbal

a game in which two teams of 11 

players each try to kick a ball between 

two posts at either end of a field The children are playing football.
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foreign 38 adj ˈfɒrən fremd straniero étranger vreemd, buitenlands not from your own country He speaks three foreign languages.

foreign 

correspondent 20 n

ˌfɒrən 

kɒrəˈspɒndənt Auslandskorrespondent

corrispondente 

dall'estero

correspondant à 

l'étranger

buitenlandcorresponde

nt a reporter for news from abroad

He worked as a foreign correspondent 

for a big radio station.

fraud 100 n frɔːd Betrug frode fraude fraude, oplichting

when someone deceives people to get 

money Tax fraud is a serious offence.

free 28 adj friː kostenlos gratuito gratuit gratis

something that is free does not cost 

any money I love a free meal! 

fresh 58 adj freʃ frisch fresco frais vers

if food is fresh, it is newly picked or 

produced and has not been frozen or 

preserved in any way

Fresh vegetables are better than 

frozen ones. 

friendly 98 adj ˈfrendli nett gentile gentil vriendelijk

someone who talks to people or 

behaves pleasantly towards them

Everyone in the village was very 

friendly to us.

G

game 8 n ɡeɪm Spiel gioco, partita jeu spel

an activity or sport in which people 

compete with each other according to 

agreed rules My dad loves playing card games. 

garlic PB157 n ˈɡɑːlɪk Knoblauch aglio ail knoflook

a small plant like an onion with a very 

strong taste, used in cooking Your breath smells of garlic.

geography PB154 n dʒiˈɒɡrəfi, ˈdʒɒɡ- Geographie, Erdkunde geografia géographie

geografie, 

aardrijkskunde

the study of the countries of the world, 

including their land, rivers, and cities Geography is his weakest subject.

get 20 v ɡet bekommen, haben ricevere, avere obtenir, avoir ontvangen, krijgen

to receive something that someone 

gives you or sends you As a teacher, I get long holidays.  

get away 68 phr v ɡet əˈweɪ wegfahren partire, fuggire faire un break vertrekken to leave a place, escape for a while 

Sometimes, I just want to get away for 

a weekend. 

get engaged 10 v phr ɡet ɪnˈɡeɪdʒd sich verloben fidanzarsi se fiancer zich verloven to agree to get married Viv and Tony got engaged last year.

get married 10 v phr ɡet ˈmærid heiraten sposarsi se marier trouwen to become husband and wife We're getting married next month.

get on well 10 phr v ˌɡet ɒn ˈwel gut zurechtkommen andare d'accordo bien s'entendre

met iemand overweg 

kunnen to have a friendly relationship She doesn't get on well with my mum.

give back 81 phr v ˌɡɪv ˈbæk zurückgeben ridare retourner, rendre teruggeven

to return something to the person who 

owns it

I'll give you back your essays on 

Monday.

give up 81 phr v ˌɡɪv ˈʌp aufgeben smettere di arrêter opgeven, ophouden to stop doing something

I will never give up on my dream of 

being famous. 

glacier PB 158 n ˈɡlæsiə Gletscher ghiacciaio glacier gletsjer

a large amount of ice that moves 

slowly down a mountain An iceberg broke off from the glacier.

go back 68 phr v ɡəʊ ˈbæk zurückgehen zu ritornare retourner teruggaan naar to return to a place 

I don't want to go back to living in the 

countryside. 

golf PB156 n ɡɒlf Golf golf golf golf

a game in which you try to hit a small 

white ball into holes in the ground with 

a special stick called a golf club Do you play golf?

gorilla PB159 n ɡəˈrɪlə Gorilla gorilla gorille gorilla

a very large strong animal that looks 

like a monkey

The explorers encountered a group of 

mountain gorillas.

gossip 12 v ˈɡɒsəp Tratsch chiacchiera, gossip ragots geklets, geroddel

things that people say about other 

people's behaviour or private lives, 

especially things that may not be true

I heard some gossip about Mary, but I 

don't believe it.
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graffiti 100 n ɡrəˈfiːti Graffiti murales, graffiti graffiti graffiti

writing and pictures that people draw 

in public places illegally

The school walls were covered with 

graffiti.

grain PB157 n ɡreɪn Getreide cereali grain, céréales graan

the seeds of crops such as corn, wheat, 

or rice, that we grow for food The barn was full of grain.

grape PB157 n ɡreɪp Traube uva raisin druif

a small round juicy fruit that grows in 

bunches and is used to make wine I prefer red grapes to black grapes.

grapefruit PB157 n ˈɡreɪpfruːt Grapefruit pompelmo pamplemousse grapefruit

a yellow fruit like a big orange, but 

without a sweet taste

She cut the grapefruit in half and 

sprinkled some sugar over the top.

gym PB153 n dʒɪm Fitnessstudio palestra

centre de remise en 

forme fitnessclub

a large room or a building containing 

equipment for doing physical exercise I go to the gym twice a week.

H

hang out PB153 phr v ˌhæŋ ˈaʊt sich aufhalten passare il tempo traîner tijd doorbrengen

to spend a lot of time at a particular 

place or with particular people Where does he usually hang out?

have a girlfriend 10 v phr həv, hæv eine Freundin haben avere una ragazza avoir une copine een vriendin hebben

to say you are in a relationship with a 

girl Have you met my girlfriend, Sophie? 

headache 62 n ˈhedeɪk Kopfschmerzen mal di testa mal de tête hoofdpijn a pain in your head I've got a terrible headache.

health 20 n helθ Gesundheit salute santé gezondheid your health is how well or ill you are

Don't risk your health by eating too 

many fatty foods. 

helicopter PB155 n ˈhelɪkɒptə

Helikopter, 

Hubschrauber elicottero hélicoptère helikopter

an aircraft with long metal parts on top 

that go round very fast to make it fly

We climbed into the helicopter for our 

trip over the Grand Canyon.

helpful 120 adj ˈhelpfəl hilfreich, nützlich utile utile handig, nuttig useful

The teacher made some helpful 

comments.

historical 118 adj hɪˈstɒrɪkəl, -ˈstɔː- historisch storico historique historisch in or related to history The film is a historical drama. 

history 40 n ˈhɪstəri Geschichte storia histoire geschiedenis

all the things that happened in the 

past She's studying history at university.

hockey PB156 n ˈhɒki Hockey hockey su prato Hockey sur gazon hockey

a game that you play in two teams and 

use long curved sticks to hit a ball into 

a goal Girls and boys play hockey in PE.

holiday 8 n ˈhɒlədi, -deɪ Urlaub

vacanza, ferie, giorno 

festivo vacances vakantie a time of rest from work, school etc I'm going on holiday on Thursday. 

homework 38 n ˈhəʊmwɜːk Hausaufgaben compiti devoirs huiswerk

school work that a student is given to 

do at home

I did my homework on the way to 

school today. 

horror 118 adj ˈhɒrə Horror orrore horreur horror

a horror film has things happening in it 

that are shocking and often violent I don't really like horror films.

horse racing PB156 n ˈhɔːs ˌreɪsɪŋ Pferderennen ippica courses hippiques paardenrace the sport of racing horses

Julian is very keen on horse racing, and 

often goes to Newmarket.

horse riding PB156 n ˈhɔːs ˌraɪdɪŋ Reiten andare a cavallo

faire du cheval, de 

l'équitation paardrijden the activity of riding horses Shall we go horse riding tomorrow? 

hot air balloon PB155 n hɒt ˈeə bəˌluːn Heißluftballon mongolfiera montgolfière heteluchtballon

a very large balloon that can carry 

people in the air in a basket hung from 

it I've never been up in a hot air balloon.
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housewife PB152 n ˈhaʊs-waɪf Hausfrau casalinga femme au foyer huisvrouw

a woman who works at home doing 

the cooking, cleaning etc for her family

She's quite content being a housewife 

and mother.

I

ice cream PB157 n ˌaɪs ˈkriːm Eis(krem) gelato glace ijs

a sweet frozen food that is made from 

milk and sugar My sister loves strawberry ice cream.

illness 71 n ˈɪlnəs Krankheit malattia maladie ziekte

the state of being ill, or a particular 

kind of unhealthy state that affects 

someone or something

Our grandmother died after a long 

illness.

indoors 30 adv ˌɪnˈdɔːz im Haus, drin in interni à l'intérieur binnen into or inside a building I prefer spending time indoors. 

industry 22 n ˈɪndəstri Industrie industria industrie industrie

businesses that produce a particular 

type of thing or provide a particular 

service

Most of these men work in the tourist 

industry.

insect 92 n ˈɪnsekt Insekt insetto insecte insekt

any small creature that has six legs, for 

example a fly I am scared of all insects.

interrupt 12 v ˌɪntəˈrʌpt unterbrechen interrompere interrompre onderbreken

to say something at the same time as 

someone else is speaking

I tried to explain, but people kept 

interrupting me.

invest in 78 phr v ɪnˈvest ɪn investieren in investire in investir dans investeren in

to put money in a bank or buy 

something in order to get more money 

back later when you sell it He invested all his money in property.

investigate PB159 v ɪnˈvestəɡeɪt ermitteln, untersuchen investigare enquêter onderzoeken

to try to discover the truth about 

something, especially a crime or 

accident Police are investigating the robbery.

invite 122 v ɪnˈvaɪt einladen invitare inviter uitnodigen

to ask someone to go somewhere, or 

to do something with you

Are you going to invite your ex-

boyfriend to your birthday party?

IT (information 

technology) 40 n

ˌaɪ ˈtiː, ɪnfəˌmeɪʃən 

tekˈnɒlədʒi

Informationstechnologi

e informatica informatique

informatietechnologie, 

IT

the study or use of electronic 

processes and equipment for storing 

information and making it available My favourite subject is IT. 

IT consultant 20 n ˌaɪ ˈtiː kənˌsʌltənt IT-Berater consulente informatico consultant informatique IT-adviseur

someone whose job is to give advice 

about the use of computers

Our computer is not working. Do you 

have a phone number to an IT 

consultant?

J

jaguar 92 n ˈdʒæɡjuə Jaguar giaguaro jaguar jaguar

a large wild cat with black spots, that 

lives in Central and South America

Find out what the difference is 

between a jaguar and a leopard.

jelly PB157 n ˈdʒeli

Götterspeise, 

Wackelpudding gelatina gelée gelatinepudding

a sweet food made with fruit juice, that 

shakes when you move it Kids love jelly and ice cream.

jogging PB156 n ˈdʒɒɡɪŋ Joggen, Laufen jogging jogging, footing joggen, hardlopen

the activity of running slowly and 

steadily as a way of exercising He does a lot of jogging these days.

join PB153 v dʒɔɪn beitreten iscriversi

joindre, devenir 

membre lid worden

to become a member of an 

organization or group

Helen has joined a running club to try 

and get fit.

judge PB159 n dʒʌdʒ Richter giudice juge rechter

the person in a law court who decides 

what punishment a criminal should get

The judge sentenced him to one year 

in prison.
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judo PB156 n ˈdʒuːdəʊ Judo judo judo judo

a sport from Japan in which you try to 

throw your opponent onto the ground Ivan is a black belt at judo.

juice PB157 n dʒuːs Saft succo jus sap the liquid from fruit or vegetables

Her son asked for a glass of orange 

juice.

junk food 58 n ˈdʒʌŋk fuːd Junk-Food

porcherie, cibo 

spazzatura

cochonneries, 

malbouffe, junk food junkfood

food that is not healthy because it 

contains a lot of fat or sugar You eat too much junk food.

K

karate PB156 n kəˈrɑːti Karate karate karaté karate

a sport from Japan in which you fight 

using your hands and feet

My daughter wants to try karate 

lessons.

kiwi fruit PB157 n ˈkiːwi ˌfruːt Kiwi kiwi kiwi kiwi

a small round green fruit with a hairy 

brown skin My mum eats three kiwi fruit a day.

L

lake 88 n leɪk See lago lac meer

a large area of water that is 

surrounded by land

Chicago is situated on the shores of 

Lake Michigan.

language 38 n ˈlæŋɡwɪdʒ Sprache lingua langue taal

the words that are used by people who 

live in a particular country

She speaks three languages, including 

Japanese.

lawyer PB152 n ˈlɔːjə Rechtsanwalt avvocato avocat / e advocaat

someone whose job is to advise people 

about the law and speak for them in 

court

You'll need a lawyer to represent you 

in court.

lecture 72 n ˈlektʃə Vortrag, Vorlesung lezione conférence college

a talk to a group of people that teaches 

them about a subject

Tomorrow we have a lecture on the 

history of English literature.

lecture theatre 72 n ˈlektʃə ˌθɪətə Hörsaal auditorium amphithéâtre auditorium

a large room where someone gives a 

talk to a group of people that teaches 

them about a subject

The lecture theatre is on the second 

floor.

leg of lamb PB157 n ˌleɡ əv ˈlæm Lammhaxe cosciotto di agnello gigot d'agneau lamsbout a cut of meat of a young sheep 

He asked the butcher to bone the leg 

of lamb.

lemon PB157 n ˈlemən Zitrone limone citron citroen a yellow citrus fruit that tastes sour

I like sparkling water with a slice of 

lemon.

lend 78 v lend verleihen prestare prêter qc à qn iemand iets lenen

to let someone borrow something that 

you own I can lend you £10.

leopard PB159 n ˈlepəd Leopard leopardo léopard luipaard

a large wild cat with yellow fur and 

black spots

The leopard was sprawled out on the 

branch of a tree.

lettuce PB157 n ˈletəs Salat lattuga salade, laitue sla

a round green vegetable whose leaves 

you eat without cooking them

I always use iceberg lettuce when 

making a salad.

library 72 n ˈlaɪbrəri, -bri Bücherei biblioteca bibliothèque bibliotheek

a room or building containing books 

that you can borrow, and computers 

that you can use to get information

He always borrows his textbooks from 

the library.

life 20 n laɪf Leben vita vie leven

the period of time when someone is 

alive

I don't want to risk your life by driving 

too fast. 

link 108 n lɪŋk Link link lien link

a connection between one file and 

another

Please click on the link to get to the 

homepage.

lion PB159 n ˈlaɪən Löwe leone lion leeuw a large African and Asian wild cat

The male lion has long thick hair 

around his neck.
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literature 40 n ˈlɪtərətʃə Literatur letteratura littérature literatuur

books, poems, and plays that are well 

written and considered to be good and 

important I'm interested in French literature.

litter 102 n ˈlɪtə Abfall rifiuti détritus afval

waste paper, cans etc that people 

leave on the ground The streets were covered in litter.

live 28 adj laɪv live dal vivo en live live

a live performance is one in which the 

entertainer performs for people who 

are watching, rather than for a film, 

record etc

I saw some great live music at the 

music festival. 

lobster PB157 n ˈlɒbstə Hummer aragosta homard kreeft

a sea animal with eight legs, a shell, 

and large claws, or its meat as food

I've never eaten lobster so I don't know 

what it tastes like.

lonely 110 adj ˈləʊnli einsam, allein solo seul eenzaam unhappy because you are alone

I felt really lonely while my parents 

were away.

look for 68 phr v ˈlʊk fə suchen cercare chercher zoeken to search for something

I'm looking for something new to do 

with my life. 

look up 42 phr v ˌlʊk ˈʌp

nachsehen, 

nachschlagen cercare, guardare chercher, rechercher nakijken

if you look something up, you try to 

find out information about it in a book, 

in a library, or on a website I look new words up online. 

lorry PB155 n ˈlɒri Laster camion, autocarro camion vrachtwagen

a large heavy vehicle for carrying 

things The lorry was carrying bricks.

loudly 102 adv ˈlaʊdli laut forte, alto fort luid making a lot of noise "Stop!" she shouted loudly.

M

main reception 72 n ˌmeɪn rɪˈsepʃən Hauptrezeption la reception principale réception principale receptie

the main area near the entrance of a 

hotel or other organization where you 

go when you first arrive

Please sign your name at main 

reception when you arrive.

make 38 v meɪk zubereiten fare, preparare faire, préparer maken

to produce something, for example by 

putting the different parts of it 

together I made a meal for ten people last night. 

mango PB157 n ˈmæŋɡəʊ Mango mango mangue mango

a sweet tropical fruit with red or green 

skin and yellow flesh

She bought some mangos and made 

spicy mango chutney.

map 50 n mæp Landkarte mappa, carta carte kaart, plattegrond

a drawing of an area or country, 

showing rivers, roads, cities etc

I couldn't find the name of the town on 

the map.

market  28 n ˈmɑːkət Markt mercato marché markt

an area where people bring food and 

other things to sell

I usually go to the market to buy my 

fruit and vegetables

marketing 22 n ˈmɑːkətɪŋ Marketing

marketing, 

commercializzazione marketing marketing

the job of deciding how to advertise 

and sell a product Stella works in marketing.

maths 40 n mæθs Mathematik, Mathe matematica mathématique wiskunde mathematics Ali is very good at maths.

meal 28 n miːl Mahlzeit, Essen pasto repas maaltijd, eten

a time when you eat food, or the food 

that you eat then

I have meals with my friends at least 

once a month. 

meat 60 n miːt Fleisch carne viande vlees

the flesh of animals and birds, that you 

eat I don't eat very much meat.

medicine 62 n ˈmedsən Medizin medicina médecine medicijn

a substance for treating an illness, 

especially one that you drink

 I bought some cough medicine from 

the chemist's.

meet 10 v miːt kennen lernen incontrare, conoscere (se) rencontrer ontmoeten

to see and talk to someone, often for 

the first time Have you ever met her husband?

melon PB157 n ˈmelən Melone melone melon meloen

a large round fruit with yellow, orange, 

or green skin and a lot of flat seeds

I like Galia melons because they are so 

sweet and juicy.
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memorize 42 v ˈmeməraɪz auswendig lernen memorizzare mémoriser uit het hoofd leren

to learn and remember words, music, 

or other information She memorizes words in English songs. 

message board 112 n ˈmesɪdʒ bɔːd Forum bacheca messaggi

forum, panneau 

d'affichage forum

a place on a website where you can 

read or leave messages

I started a great discussion about art 

on a message board but someone 

deleted my post.

milk PB157 n mɪlk Milch latte lait melk

a white liquid produced by female 

animals and humans to feed their 

babies She poured some milk into her tea.

minibus PB155 n ˈmɪnibʌs Minibus pulmino, minibus minibus minibus a small bus for about 12 people

The minibus only had room for one 

more person.

mistake 40 n mɪˈsteɪk Fehler sbaglio faute fout

if you make a mistake, you do, say, or 

write something that is not correct

You made two mistakes in the spelling 

test.

mobile (phone) 108 n ˌməʊbaɪl ˈfəʊn Handy telefonino portable mobiele telefoon

a telephone that you can carry with 

you and use anywhere Call me on my mobile.

money 8 n ˈmʌni Geld soldi argent geld

the coins and paper notes that you use 

to buy things

Billy spent lots of money in town 

today.

money belt 50 n ˈmʌni belt Geldgürtel cintura portadenaro ceinture porte-billets geldriem

a special belt containing your money, 

that you wear next to your body to 

protect the money against thieves

He always wears a money belt when 

he goes on holiday.

monkey PB159 n ˈmʌŋki Affe scimmia singe aap

an animal that lives in hot countries 

and uses its long tail, feet, and hands 

to climb trees The gorilla isn't a monkey, it's an ape.

moped PB155 n ˈməʊped Moped motorino mobylette brommer

a vehicle like a bicycle with a small 

engine

In Marrakech you have to dodge the 

mopeds that zoom around the streets.

motorbike PB154 n ˈməʊtəbaɪk Motorrad motocicletta moto motor

a small fast two-wheeled vehicle with 

an engine

He zoomed down the motorway on his 

motorbike.

motorcycle courier 20 n ˌməʊtəsaɪkəl ˈkʊriə Motorradkurier corriere in motocicletta coursier moto fietskoerier

someone whose job is to take and 

deliver letters and packages on a 

motorcycle

We can ask for a motorcycle courier so 

the letter will be here much faster.

mountain range 88 n ˌmaʊntən ˈreɪndʒ Bergkette catena montuosa chaîne de montagnes bergketen

a group of mountains that are 

together, often in a line or lines

What is the longest mountain range in 

the world?

move to 68 phr v ˈmuːv tə umziehen nach spostarsi in déménager à verhuizen naar to live or work in a different place She'd like to move to Asia. 

murder 71 n ˈmɜːdə Mord omicidio meurtre moord

the crime of deliberately killing 

someone

There were four murders here last 

year.

museum 28 n mjuːˈziːəm Museum museo musée museum

a building where people can go and 

see objects connected with art, history, 

science etc

The class went to the museum to learn 

about the Ancient Greeks.

music 40 n ˈmjuːzɪk Musik musica musique muziek

a series of sounds made by 

instruments or voices in a way that is 

pleasant or exciting They studied music at university. 

musical 

instrument 8 n 

ˌmjuːzɪkəl 

ˈɪnstrəmənt Musikinstrument strumento musicale instrument de musique muziekinstrument

something that you use for playing 

music, like a piano or guitar

Each child in the class was given a 

musical instrument.

mussel PB157 n ˈmʌsəl Muschel, Miesmuschel cozza moule mossel

a small sea animal with a black shell 

and a soft body that you can eat For starters, I had some mussel soup.

N
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national park 90 n ˌnæʃənəl ˈpɑːk Nationalpark parco nazionale parc national nationaal park

beautiful land that is protected by the 

government for people to visit

We drove through Yellowstone 

National Park to Jackson Hole.

natural wonder 52 n ˌnætʃərəl ˈwʌndə Naturwunder meraviglie della natura merveille de la nature natuurwonder

a famous natural site not created by 

people, that people visit 

There are seven natural wonders of 

the world. 

nature trail 30 n ˈneɪtʃə ˌtreɪl Naturlehrpfad sentiero naturale parcours nature natuurpad

a path through a forest, hill etc, which 

gives people an opportunity to observe 

the nature

My daughter went on a nature trail 

with her school yesterday.

nervous 110 adj ˈnɜːvəs nervös nervoso nerveux zenuwachtig

 worried and frightened, and you 

cannot relax Julie looked nervous before the test.

news 112 n njuːz Nachrichten notizie nouvelles nieuws

information about something that has 

happened recently

I prefer reading online news than 

buying a newspaper.

nightclub PB153 n ˈnaɪtklʌb Nachtclub discobar boîte de nuit nachtclub

a place where people go late in the 

evening to drink and dance

I went to some great nightclubs in New 

York.

nightlife 98 n ˈnaɪtlaɪf Nachtleben vita notturna vie nocturne nachtleven

all the entertainment that is available 

in the evening in a town

The big attraction in Berlin is the 

nightlife.

note 78 n nəʊt Geldschein banconota billet (de banque) bankbiljet a piece of paper money

I've only got a ten-pound note – is that 

OK?

note down 42 phr v ˌnəʊt ˈdaʊn aufschreiben prendere nota prendre note de opschrijven

write something down so that you will 

remember it He noted down my name.

notebook 50 n ˈnəʊtbʊk Notizbuch taccuino carnet, cahier agenda, notitieboekje

a small book in which you can write 

things that you need to remember

The policeman wrote down the car's 

registration number in his notebook.

noun 120 n naʊn Substantiv sostantivo nom zelfstandig naamwoord

a word that is the name of a person, 

place, thing, or idea. 'Money' and 

'table' are nouns

How many nouns are there in this 

sentence?

O

oats PB157 n pl əʊts Haferflocken fiocchi d'avena flocons d'avoine havermout a grain that is used in cooking Porridge is made with oats and milk.

ocean 88 n ˈəʊʃən Ozean oceano océan oceaan a very large sea

We sailed across the Atlantic Ocean to 

America.

office 18 n ˈɒfəs Büro ufficio bureau kantoor

a room where someone works at a 

desk, or where people work together

The manager's office is on the second 

floor.

onion PB157 n ˈʌnjən Zwiebel cipolla oignon ui

a round white vegetable that has a thin 

brown, white or purple skin and a very 

strong smell Chop the onions finely.

online 40 adj ˈɒnlaɪn online, auf dem Internet online en ligne online

connected to other computers through 

the Internet, or available through the 

Internet

I study languages online as there are 

so many resources available. 

orange  PB157 n ˈɒrəndʒ Orange arancia orange sinaasappel

a round fruit that is a colour between 

red and yellow and has a thick skin I don't like oranges.

organise 122 v ˈɔːɡənaɪz organisieren organizzare organiser organiseren

to make the necessary arrangements 

so that an activity can happen 

effectively She's busy organising a meeting. 

ostrich PB159 n ˈɒstrɪtʃ Strauß struzzo autruche struisvogel

a large African bird with long legs, that 

cannot fly Her father has an ostrich farm.
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outdoors 30 adv ˌaʊtˈdɔːz im Freien, draußen all'aperto dehors, à l'extérieur buiten outside, not in a building

It's warm enough to eat outdoors 

today. 

P

paella 60 n paɪˈelə Paella paella paella paella

a Spanish dish made from rice, fish, 

meat and vegetables

Did you try the paella when you were 

in Spain?

painkiller 62 n ˈpeɪnˌkɪlə Schmerzmittel analgesico analgésique pijnstiller a drug that makes you feel less pain

She had a splitting headache so she 

took some painkillers.

park PB153 n pɑːk Park parco parc park

an area with grass and trees, where 

people can walk, play games etc I took the dog for a walk in the park.

party 8 n ˈpɑːti Party festa, party fête feestje

a social event when a lot of people 

meet together to enjoy themselves by 

eating, drinking, dancing etc We're having a party on Saturday.

PE (Physical 

Education) PB154 n

ˌpiː ˈiː, ˌfɪzɪkəl 

edjʊˈkeɪʃən Sport(unterricht) educazione fisica sport sport

sport and physical activity taught as a 

school subject I'd like to be a PE teacher. 

pea PB157 n piː Erbse pisello petit pois erwt  small round green vegetables

She bought a packet of frozen peas at 

the supermarket.

penguin PB159 n ˈpeŋɡwən Pinguin pinguino manchot pinguïn

a large black and white bird that lives 

in Antarctica. Penguins cannot fly, and 

use their wings for swimming

We watched the penguins waddling 

down to the sea.

performance 40 n pəˈfɔːməns Vorstellung

interpretazione, 

performance représentation voorstelling

an event when one person or a group 

entertains people, for example by 

acting or singing

He gave an amazing performance of 

Romeo in Romeo and Juliet. 

(PA) personal 

assistant PB152 n 

ˌpiː ˈeɪ, ˌpɜːsənəl 

əˈsɪstənt

Chefsekretär(in), 

persönliche(r) 

Assistent(in) assistente personale

assistant de direction, 

assistant de gestion persoonlijke assistent(e)

someone who works for one person 

and helps them do their job

I'm not a secretary, I'm a personal 

assistant!

personal trainer 20 n ˌpɜːsənəl ˈtreɪnə persönlicher Trainer trainer personale entraîneur privé persoonlijke coach

someone whose job is to give advice 

how to exercise and be fit

I'm going to the gym next week to 

meet my personal trainer.

phone call 38 n ˈfəʊn kɔːl Telefongespräch telefonata coup de téléphone telefoongesprek

when you speak to someone on the 

telephone

Have you ever made a phone call in 

another language? 

photo sharing 

website 112 n

ˈfəʊtəʊ ˌʃeərɪŋ 

ˌwebsaɪt

Webseite zur 

gemeinsamen Nutzung 

von Fotos

servizio online di 

condivisione delle foto

site web de partage de 

photos

website om foto's te 

delen

a website where you can upload 

photos for other people to look at and 

comment on

Have you ever put any photos on a 

photo sharing website?

photocopying 

room 72 n

ˈfəʊtəʊˌkɒpi-ɪŋ 

ˌruːm Kopierraum aula fotocopie salle de photocopie kopieerruimte

a place where you can go and copy 

printed documents 

I use the photocopying room rather 

than carrying lots of books home. 

photographer 120 n fəˈtɒɡrəfə Fotograf fotografo photographe fotograaf

someone whose job or hobby is to 

take photos He's a famous fashion photographer.

physics PB154 n ˈfɪzɪks Physik fisica physique natuurkunde

the study of things that happen 

naturally in the world, such as heat, 

light, and movement

They're all struggling with physics 

because the teacher left and hasn't 

been replaced.

pigeon PB159 n ˈpɪdʒən Taube piccione, colombo pigeon duif a grey bird that is common in cities

The children were throwing food to the 

pigeons.

pill 62 n pɪl Pille, Tablette pillola, pastiglia comprimé, pilule pil

a small solid piece of medicine that 

you swallow

He has to take pills to control his blood 

pressure.

pineapple PB157 n ˈpaɪnæpəl Ananas ananas ananas ananas

a large tropical fruit with pointed 

leaves and sweet yellow flesh Lily made a ham and pineapple pizza.

ping pong PB156 n ˈpɪŋ pɒŋ Pingpong ping pong ping-pong pingpong another name for table tennis I like playing ping poing outdoors. 
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plum PB157 n plʌm Pflaume prugna prune pruim

a soft round fruit, which is purple, red, 

or yellow, and has a large seed in the 

middle

We had plum pie and custard for 

pudding.

plumber PB152 n ˈplʌmə Klempner, Installateur idraulico plombier loodgieter

someone whose job is to repair water 

pipes, toilets etc

The plumber fixed the leak in the 

toilet.

police officer PB159 n pəˈliːs ˌɒfəsə Polizeibeamter agente di polizia officier de police politieagent(e) a member of the police

You often see police officers patrolling 

the streets on Saturday nights. 

polite 98 adj pəˈlaɪt höflich educato, cortese poli beleefd

someone who speaks or behaves in a 

way that is not rude and shows respect 

for other people Kevin is a very polite young man.

politician 120 n ˌpɒləˈtɪʃən Politiker politico politicien/ne politicus

someone who works in politics, 

especially a member of a parliament 

(the group of people elected to make a 

country's laws)

The idea is supported by politicians of 

all parties.

polluted 98 adj pəˈluːtəd verschmutzt inquinato pollué verontreinigd, vervuild

polluted air, water, or land is dirty and 

dangerous because harmful chemicals 

are in it

When I was a child, this city wasn't as 

polluted as it is now.

popularity 120 n ˌpɒpjəˈlærəti Beliebtheit popolarità popularité populariteit

when a lot of people like someone or 

something Skiing has increased in popularity.

possession 78 n pəˈzeʃən Besitz possesso possession bezit, eigendom something that belongs to you

Don't bring any valuable possessions 

with you on holiday.

post 108 v pəʊst veröffentlichen, posten postare poster publiceren, posten

to put a message or computer 

document on the Internet so that 

other people can see it How often do you post messages? 

potato PB157 n pəˈteɪtəʊ Kartoffel patata pomme de terre aardappel

a round vegetable with a pale brown 

or yellow skin, that grows under the 

ground I’ll peel the potatoes.

price 82 n praɪs Preis prezzo prix prijs

the amount of money that you must 

pay in order to buy something The price of petrol has increased a lot.

prison 71 n ˈprɪzən Gefängnis prigione prison gevangenis a building where criminals are kept He's spent two years in prison.

problem 20 n ˈprɒbləm Problem problema problème probleem

something bad or difficult that you 

have to deal with

She's had to deal with a lot of personal 

problems recently.

project 38 n ˈprɒdʒekt Projekt progetto projet project

a piece of planned work that is done 

over a period of time

I remember I once did a project on the 

Kings and Queens at school. 

propose 10 v prəˈpəʊz

einen Heiratsantrag 

machen

fare una proposta di 

matrimonio faire sa demande ten huwelijk vragen to ask someone to marry you Tom proposed to me.

public transport 98 n ˌpʌblɪk ˈtrænspɔːt öffentlicher Verkehr trasporti pubblici transport public openbaar vervoer

trains, buses etc that are available for 

everyone to use

We don't have a car and always use 

public transport.

punishment 101 n ˈpʌnɪʃmənt Strafe, Bestrafung pena punition straf

an action taken to punish someone, or 

what they have to do when they are 

guilty of a crime

He was made to clear up rubbish as a 

punishment.

R

rain forest 88 n ˈreɪn ˌfɒrəst Regenwald foresta pluviale forêt tropicale regenwoud

a tropical forest with tall trees that are 

very close together

The Amazon rain forest covers over a 

billion acres.
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RE (Religious 

Education) PB154 n

ˌɑːr ˈiː, rəˌlɪdʒəs 

edjʊˈkeɪʃən Religion religione religion religie

the study of different religions; their 

beliefs, history, rituals 

I wanted to learn about the different 

religions across the world so I chose 

RE. 

receipt PB 158 n rɪˈsiːt

Quittung, 

Rechnungsbeleg ricevuta reçu

bonnetje, 

betalingsbewijs

a piece of paper that shows how much 

you have paid for something

I paid the bill and the waiter brought 

me a receipt.

receptionist PB152 n rɪˈsepʃənəst

Rezeptionist(in), 

Empfangsdame, 

Arzthelfer(in) receptionist réceptionniste receptionist(e)

someone who works at a desk near the 

entrance of a hotel or other 

organization, and helps people when 

they arrive

The receptionist asked me which 

doctor I had an appointment with.

recommend 122 v ˌrekəˈmend empfehlen raccomandare recommander aanbevelen, adviseren

to tell someone that something is good 

or enjoyable

I've recommended the exhibition to all 

my friends.

registration desk 72 n ˌredʒəˈstreɪʃən desk Anmeldung accettazione bureau d'inscription receptie

a desk near the entrance of a hotel or 

other organization where you go when 

you first arrive to get information 

You can book a taxi at the registration 

desk.

relax 58 n rɪˈlæksɪŋ sich entspannen riposarsi se détendre relaxen, ontspannen

when you rest or do something that is 

enjoyable, especially after you have 

been working

I make sure I spend time relaxing after 

a hard week. 

rent 122 v rent mieten affitare louer huren

to pay money to live in a place or to 

use something such as a car We rent the flat from my uncle.

reptile 92 n ˈreptaɪl Reptil rettile reptile reptiel an animal such as a snake or lizard

We visited the Reptile House at the 

zoo.

re-read 42 v ˌriː ˈriːd nochmal lesen rileggere lire de nouveau nog een keer lezen to read something again

I've just reread all the Harry Potter 

books.

rescue worker 20 n ˈreskjuː ˌwɜːkə Rettungskraft soccorritore sauveteur reddingswerker

someone whose job is to save people 

from danger

Rescue workers do not earn enough 

money.

reservation 32 n ˌrezəˈveɪʃən Reservierung prenotazione réservation reservering

an arrangement you make so that a 

place in a hotel, on a plane etc is kept 

for you to use

Have you made reservations at the 

restaurant yet?

rest 62 n rest Ruhe riposo repos rust

if you have a rest, you stop doing 

something and relax for a while

You've been working too hard. Get 

some rest!

retail 22 n ˈriːteɪl Einzelhandel commercio al dettaglio vente au détail detailhandel

the business or activity of selling things 

to people in shops I'd really like to get a job in retail.

risk 20 v rɪsk riskieren rischiare risquer riskeren

if you risk something, you face the 

possibility that you may lose it

I don't think you should risk your 

health by smoking. 

river 88 n ˈrɪvə Fluss fiume rivière rivier

a long area of water that flows into a 

sea

The River Thames flows into the North 

Sea.

role 71 n rəʊl Rolle ruolo, parte rôle rol

the person that an actor pretends to 

be in a play, film etc

I've always wanted to play the role of 

the good guy. 

rollerblading PB156 n ˈrəʊləbleɪdɪŋ Inlineskaten pattinaggio in linea roller inlineskaten

when you are wearing special skates 

with wheels on the bottom We went rollerblading in the park.

room 72 n ruːm, rʊm Zimmer stanza, camera pièce kamer

a part of a building that has its own 

walls, floor, and ceiling This is the room I work in.

rugby PB156 n ˈrʌɡbi Rugby rugby rugby rugby

a game played by two teams who carry 

and kick a ball that is the shape of a 

large egg England beat Australia at rugby.

running 58 n ˈrʌnɪŋ Laufen, Joggen corsa course à pied hardlopen, joggen

when you run for pleasure or as a 

sport Running keeps me fit.
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rural 90 adj ˈrʊərəl ländlich, auf dem Land rurale rural landelijk

related to the country rather than the 

city Do you think you will enjoy rural life?

S

safe 98 adj seɪf sicher sicuro sûr veilig

something that is safe will not hurt 

people

You can walk on the bridge now – it's 

perfectly safe.

sailing PB156 n ˈseɪlɪŋ Segeln vela voile zeilen

the sport or activity of travelling in or 

directing a small boat with sails

They’ve invited us to go sailing this 

weekend.

salary 18 n ˈsæləri Gehalt salario salaire salaris

the pay you receive from the 

organization you work for

She gets a salary of at least £30,000 a 

year.

sale 82 n ˈseɪl Schlussverkauf i saldi soldes uitverkoop

a period of time when shops sell their 

goods at lower prices than usual

Dan loves going shopping in the 

summer sales. 

sales 22 n seɪlz Vertrieb distribuzione vente distributie

the part of a company that deals with 

selling products He got a job in sales. 

sales assistant PB152 n ˈseɪlz əˌsɪstənt Verkäufer(in) commesso vendeur / vendeuse verkoper/verkoopster someone who sells things in a shop Greta is training to be a sales assistant. 

sales rep 20 n ˈseɪlz rep

Vertreter, 

Vertriebsmitarbeiter

rappresentante 

commerciale

représentant 

commercial

vertegenwoordiger, 

verkoopmedewerker

someone who travels around an area 

selling their company's products I worked as a sales rep for a while.

save 71 v seɪv retten salvare sauver redden

to keep money and not spend it or to 

make someone or something safe 

from danger, harm, or destruction 

Mark ran into the burning building to 

save the child.

say 12 v seɪ sagen dire dire zeggen

to express an idea, feeling, thought etc 

using words Don't believe anything she says. 

scenery 90 n ˈsiːnəri Landschaft paesaggio paysage landschap

the natural things such as woods and 

rivers that you see around you in the 

countryside

The beautiful scenery of the Alps took 

my breath away.

school uniform 40 n ˌskuːl ˈjuːnəfɔːm Schuluniform uniforme scolastica uniforme scolaire schooluniform

the clothes that all students have to 

wear at some schools in Britain, to 

make them all look the same

All the children at my school have to 

wear school uniform. 

science 40 n ˈsaɪəns Wissenschaft scienza science wetenschap

the study of natural things, especially 

by doing tests, and the knowledge we 

get from this

We've been learning about electricity 

in our science lessons.

science fiction 118 n ˌsaɪəns ˈfɪkʃən Science-Fiction fantascienza science-fiction sciencefiction

books and films about imaginary 

things in the future or in other parts of 

the universe

Star Wars' is one of his favourite 

science fiction films.

scientist PB152 n ˈsaɪəntɪst Wissenschaftler(in) scienzato scientifique wetenschapper/-ster

someone who works or is trained in 

science

Marie Curie was the first woman 

scientist to be awarded a Nobel Prize. 

scuba-diving PB156 n ˈskuːbə ˌdaɪvɪŋ Sporttauchen immersione plongée sous-marine duiken

when people swim underwater using 

special equipment to supply them with 

air

Our local swimming pool is now 

offering scuba-diving lessons.

seafood PB157 n ˈsiːfuːd Meeresfrüchte pesce, frutti di mare fruits de mer zeevruchten

fish and other creatures from the sea, 

that you can eat Andrea is allergic to seafood.

search engine 112 n ˈsɜːtʃ ˌendʒən Suchmaschine motore di ricerca moteur de recherche zoekmachine

a computer program that helps people 

to find information on the Internet

Which is the most popular search 

engine?
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seat 122 n siːt Sitzplatz sedile siège zitplaats

a chair or something else that you can 

sit on

I couldn't get a seat on the bus this 

morning.

sentence 100 n ˈsentəns Strafe condanna sentence, peine straf

the punishment for a crime, especially 

the time you have to spend in prison

The judge gave him a six-month prison 

sentence.

service 102 n ˈsɜːvəs Service servizio service service

the way in which a waiter or waitress 

treats you in a restaurant

We gave him a large tip, as the service 

had been excellent.

share 108 v ʃeə teilen condividere partager delen

to post something online so that 

others know about it 

I saw a funny video so I shared it 

online. 

ship PB155 n ʃɪp Schiff nave bateau schip a large boat I was terrified that the ship might sink.

shoot PB159 v ʃuːt schießen sparare tirer schieten to kill or injure someone with a gun He shot the man in the back.

shoplifter 100 n ˈʃɒpˌlɪftə Ladendieb(in) taccheggiatore voleur (à l'étalage) winkeldief someone who steals things from shops

The shoplifter was caught red-handed 

by a store detective.

shoplifting 100 n ˈʃɒpˌlɪftɪŋ Ladendiebstahl taccheggio vol à l'étalage winkeldiefstal the crime of stealing things from shops He was arrested for shoplifting.

shopping 8 v ˈʃɒpɪŋ Einkaufen, Shoppen fare shopping shopping winkelen

the activity of going to shops and 

buying things I love going shopping with friends. 

shopping mall 30 n ˈʃɒpɪŋ mɔːl Einkaufszentrum centro commerciale centre commercial winkelcentrum

a group of shops that are built 

together in one area, often inside one 

large building

Let's go to the shopping mall to buy 

some food for tomorrow.

show 28 n ʃəʊ Show, Vorstellung spettacolo spectacle show, voorstelling

a performance for the public, 

especially one that includes singing, 

dancing, or jokes

I saw a comedy show last night. It was 

hilarious. 

shrimp PB157 n ʃrɪmp Krabbe gambero crevette garnaal

a small pink sea animal that you can 

eat, with ten legs and a shell

Bill had a snack of shrimp and lemon 

juice.

sightseeing 28 n ˈsaɪtˌsiːɪŋ Besichtigung giro turistico circuit touristique bezichtiging, sightseeing

visiting famous or interesting places, 

especially as a tourist

In the afternoon, we all went 

sightseeing round the town.

site 108 n saɪt Webseite sito internet site website

a place on the internet where you can 

find out information about something I use video sharing sites all the time. 

skate PB153 v skeɪt Schlittschuh laufen pattinare patiner schaatsen to move on skates The children skated on the frozen lake. 

skateboarding PB156 n ˈskeɪtbɔːdɪŋ Skateboard fahren skateboarding skateboard, skate skateboarden riding on a skateboard

Skateboarding is very popular at my 

school.

skiing PB156 n ˈskiːɪŋ Skifahren sciare faire du ski skiën the sport of moving over snow on skis We went skiing in Switzerland.

Skype™ 108 v skaɪp skypen usare Skype Skyper skypen

using software to make telephone calls 

over the Internet I'll Skype you at ten tonight. 

SMS 108 n ˌes em ˈes SMS SMS SMS sms

a feature on a mobile phone that 

allows a user to send and receive 

written messages

All mobile phones can send SMS 

messages these days.

snack 28 n snæk Imbiss, Snack spuntino, snack snack tussendoortje, snack a small quick meal Can I get you a snack?

snake 92 n sneɪk Schlange serpente serpent slang

a long thin animal that slides across 

the ground and sometimes bites 

people A snake slithered across the path.
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snorkelling PB156 n ˈsnɔːkəlɪŋ Schnorcheln fare snorkeling snorkeling snorkelen

swimming using a special pipe that 

you hold in your mouth and that sticks 

up above the surface of the water to 

let you breathe

The children were snorkelling in the 

ocean.

snowboarding PB156 n ˈsnəʊbɔːdɪŋ Snowboard fahren fare snowboard

snowboard, planche à 

neige snowboarden

a sport in which you move over the 

snow on a long wide board

This winter we've booked a 

snowboarding holiday in Zermatt, 

Switzerland.

soap PB155 n səʊp Seife sapone savon zeep

a substance that you use to wash 

yourself

We need a new bar of soap – there's 

only a tiny bit left.

social networking 

site 108 n

ˌsəʊʃəl ˈnetwɜːkɪŋ 

ˌsaɪt soziales Netzwerk rete sociale réseau social online sociaal netwerk

a website where people put 

information about themselves and can 

send messages to other people

I look up old friends on social 

networking sites. 

soldier PB152 n ˈsəʊldʒə Soldat(in) soldato soldat soldaat

a member of the army of a country, 

especially someone who is not an 

officer The soldier came home on leave.

sore  62 adj sɔː wund, schmerzend dolente, doloroso irrité, qui fait mal pijn painful I woke up with a sore throat.

sore throat 62 n ˌsɔː ˈθrəʊt Halsschmerzen mal di gola mal de gorge keelpijn

pain at the back of your mouth and 

inside your neck Jake has a sore throat so he's at home. 

souvenir 50 n ˌsuːvəˈnɪə, ˈsuːvənɪə Souvenir souvenir souvenir souvenir, aandenken

something you keep to help you 

remember a place

My daughter bought a mini Eiffel tower 

as a souvenir of her trip to Paris.

soya bean PB157 n ˈsɔɪə biːn Sojabohne seme di soia graine de soja sojaboon

the bean of an Asian plant from which 

oil and food containing a lot of protein 

are produced

Are products made from soya beans 

healthy?

space 98 n speɪs Bereich spazio espace ruimte an area that is empty

There are lots of green spaces in my 

town.

spam 102 n spæm Spam spam spam, pourriel spam

unwanted emails, especially ones that 

contain advertisements

Every day, my inbox is filled with spam 

from companies offering all kinds of 

things.

speech 38 n spiːtʃ Rede discorso discours, allocution toespraak

a talk, especially a formal one about a 

particular subject, given to a group of 

people

The chairman made a speech on the 

environment.

speedboat PB155 n ˈspiːdbəʊt Rennboot motoscafo hors-bord speedboot

a small fast boat with a powerful 

engine

Which is the fastest speedboat in the 

world?

speeding 100 n ˈspiːdɪŋ

mit überhöhter 

Geschwindigkeit fahren eccesso di velocità aller à toute vitesse te hard rijden the crime of driving too fast The police stopped me for speeding.

spend 8 v spend ausgeben spendere dépenser uitgeven, besteden

to use your money to pay for goods or 

services or to use time doing a 

particular thing or pass time in a 

particular place She only wants to spend £20. 

spider PB159 n ˈspaɪdə Spinne ragno araignée spin a small creature with eight legs

A spider had spun a web across the 

doorway.

spinach PB157 n ˈspɪnɪdʒ, -ɪtʃ Spinat spinaci épinards spinazie

a vegetable with large dark green 

leaves Dad doesn't like spinach.

sport 8 n spɔːt Sport, Sportart sport sport sport

a game or competition such as football 

or tennis, in which you use your body 

to play

I like playing most sports, but 

basketball is my favourite.
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sports field 30 n ˈspɔːts fiːld Sportfeld, Sportplatz campo sportivo terrain de sport sportterrein

an area of land on which people do 

sports

The team is looking for a new sports 

field.

squash PB156 n skwɒʃ Squash squash squash squash

a sport played by two people in a 

square court with four walls, using 

rackets and a small ball Squash is a young person's sport.

staff 18 n stɑːf Belegschaft personale personnel personeel

the people who work for an 

organization

If you need help, ask a member of our 

staff.

stamp PB153 n stæmp Briefmarke francobollo timbre postzegel

a small piece of paper that you stick on 

a letter before you post it to show that 

you have paid to send it Have you ever collected stamps?

stationery shop 72 n ˈsteɪʃənəri ˌʃɒp Schreibwarengeschäft cartoleria papeterie kantoorboekhandel

a shop where you can buy things such 

as paper and envelopes that you use 

for writing

There is a stationery shop on the high 

street.

steal PB159 v stiːl stehlen rubare voler stelen

to take something that belongs to 

someone else Someone stole £50 from her purse.

street 30 n striːt Straße strada rue straat

a road in a town or city with houses or 

shops on it

On Saturday there's a street market in 

my town. 

stress 58 n stres Stress stress stress stress

continuous feelings of worry that 

prevent you from relaxing I don't cope well with stress.

study centre 72 n ˈstʌdi ˌsentə Studiengebäude centro studi centre d'études studiecentrum a building which is used for studying 

I'll meet you at the study centre to go 

through the essay. 

subtitle 42 n ˈsʌbˌtaɪtlz Untertitel sottotitolo sous-titre ondertitels

words on a film or television screen 

that translate what the actors are 

saying

We went to see a French film with 

English subtitles.

successful 71 adj səkˈsesfəl erfolgreich affermato, riuscito qui a réussi succesvol

to achieve what you have been trying 

to do

They wanted to become successful at 

selling cars. 

suitcase 50 n ˈsuːtkeɪs, ˈsjuːt- Koffer valigia valise koffer

a case for carrying clothes and other 

things when you travel

I arrived in Australia but, 

unfortunately, my suitcase didn't!

sun hat 50 n ˈsʌn hæt Sonnenhut cappello da sole chapeau de soleil zonnehoed

a hat that you wear to protect yourself 

from too much sunshine

She put on some sunscreen and her 

sun hat before going out.

surf the net PB153 v phr ˌsɜːf ðə ˈnet im Internet surfen fare surfing tra surfer (sur internet) internetten

to look quickly through information on 

the Internet for anything that interests 

you

Mia spends most evenings surfing the 

net. 

surfing PB156 n ˈsɜːfɪŋ Surfen surf surf surfen

the sport of balancing on ocean waves 

as you move towards the shore, 

standing on a surfboard

We did some surfing every day when 

we were in Australia.

sushi 60 n ˈsuːʃi Sushi sushi sushi sushi a Japanese food containing raw fish

She tried lots of sushi when travelling 

in Japan. 

swimming PB156 n ˈswɪmɪŋ Schwimmen nuoto, nuotare natation zwemmen

the sport of moving yourself through 

water using your arms and legs Do you want to go swimming?

T

table tennis PB156 n ˈteɪbəl ˌtenəs Tischtennis ping pong tennis de table tafeltennis

a game in which people hit a ball to 

each other over a net that is stretched 

across a table

The boys went down to the Youth Club 

to play table tennis.

take over 81 phr v ˌteɪk ˈəʊvə übernehmen subentrare reprendre overnemen to take control of something

I plan to take over my mother's job 

when she leaves the family business. 
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take time off 8 n phr ˌtaɪm ˈɒf frei nehmen

prendere del tempo 

libero prendre des congés vrij nemen

time when you do not have to be at 

work or school

I'd like to have some time off this 

week.

take up 81 phr v ˌteɪk ˈʌp beanspruchen assorbire prendre, demander in beslag nemen

become interested in a new activity 

and to spend time doing it or to start a 

new job or responsibility 

Paperwork always takes up too much 

time in teaching. 

talk about 12 phr v ˈtɔːk əˌbaʊt sprechen über parlare di parler d praten over

to say things to someone as part of a 

conversation

English people love to talk about the 

weather. 

task 18 n tɑːsk Arbeit, Aufgabe incarico tâche taak

a piece of work that someone has to 

do

I decided to begin the task of painting 

my bedroom.

tax-free shopping 52 n ˌtæks friː ˈʃɒpɪŋ steuerfrei einkaufen

vendite in esenzione 

fiscale

faire des achats hors 

taxes belastingvrij winkelen

shopping for goods which do not 

include money that you have to pay to 

the government, often found in 

airports 

I always buy perfume in the tax-free 

shopping area at the airport. 

taxi PB155 n ˈtæksi Taxi taxi taxi taxi

a car with a driver that you pay to drive 

you somewhere We took a taxi to the station.

tea PB157 n tiː Tee tè thé thee

a drink that you make by pouring hot 

water onto dried leaves, or the leaves 

that you use to make this drink I'm going to make a cup of tea.

team 20 n tiːm Team, Gruppe squadra équipe team

a group of people who have been 

chosen to work together to do a 

particular job We work well together as a sales team. 

tell a joke 12 v phr ˌtel ə ˈdʒəʊk einen Witz erzählen

raccontare una 

barzelletta raconter une blague een grap/mop vertellen to repeat a funny story Grandpa is good at telling jokes.

temperature 62 n ˈtemprətʃə Temperatur, Fieber

febbre, temperatura 

corporea température, fièvre koorts how hot or cold something is

When you have flu you often have a 

high temperature. 

tennis PB156 n ˈtenəs Tennis tennis tennis tennis

a game in which two or four people 

use rackets to hit a ball to each other 

over a net Let’s have a game of tennis.

test 40 n test Test, Prüfung esame, test interro, test test, tentamen

a set of questions or activities that you 

do to show how much you know or 

how well you can do something. You 

take or sit a test I took a maths test to get into college. 

text (message) 108 n ˈtekst ˌmesɪdʒ Textnachricht messaggio SMS, texto sms-bericht

a written message that is sent or 

received on a mobile phone also 

known as sms

I sent you a text last night. Did you get 

it? 

theatre 28 n ˈθɪətə Theater teatro théâtre theater

a building with a stage where plays are 

performed Would you like to go to the theatre?

theft 100 n θeft Diebstahl furto vol diefstal the crime of stealing something There is a lot of car theft around here.

thief 100 n θiːf Dieb(in) ladro voleur dief someone who steals things

The thief got away with my new laptop 

computer.

think about 68 phr v ˈθɪŋk əˌbaʊt nachdenken über pensare a, riflettere su réfléchir à nadenken over

to use your mind to decide about 

something, form an opinion, imagine 

something etc

Do you ever think about giving up your 

job? 

thriller 118 n ˈθrɪlə Thriller thriller thriller, film à suspense thriller

an exciting film or book about murder 

or crime Marie spends all day reading thrillers.
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ticket 28 n ˈtɪkət

Ticket, Eintrittskarte, 

Fahrkarte biglietto billet

kaartje, ticket, 

toegangsbewijs

a piece of paper that you buy in order 

to travel somewhere or go to an event

I got a really cheap bus ticket to 

London yesterday. 

tiger PB159 n ˈtaɪɡə Tiger tigre tigre tijger

a large wild cat with yellow and black 

lines on its fur Are tigers larger than lions?

time alone 8 n phr ˌtaɪm əˈləʊn Zeit allein tempo da solo temps seul tijd voor jezelf time by yourself without other people 

I think you should spend some time 

alone and think about what you did. 

time with 8 n phr ˈtaɪm wɪð, wɪθ Zeit mit tempo con temps avec tijd met time not alone but with someone else

I spend time with my parents at the 

weekend. 

tip 78 v tɪp Trinkgeld geben dare la mancia pourboire fooi geven

to give an additional amount of money 

to someone such as a waiter or taxi 

driver

How much do you tip waiters in your 

country?

tour guide 52 n ˈtʊə ɡaɪd

Reiseleiter, 

Fremdenführer guida turistica guide-accompagnateur reisleider, gids

someone whose job is to show a place 

to tourists

The tour guide showed us the 

cathedral on the left.

tourist 22 n ˈtʊərəst Tourist(in) tourista touriste toerist(e)

someone who visits a place for 

pleasure

The tourists were busy taking photos 

of each other.

tourist 52 n ˈtʊərəst Tourist turista touriste toerist(e)

someone who visits a place for 

pleasure

The tourists were busy taking photos 

of each other.

traffic 98 n ˈtræfɪk Verkehr traffico traffic verkeer cars etc that are moving on the road

There isn't as much traffic on the roads 

on Sunday.

NOTE 

this is a 

TM

traffic jam 102 n ˈtræfɪk ˌdʒæm Verkehrsstau ingorgo bouchon file

a long line of cars etc on the road 

moving very slowly We got stuck in a traffic jam.

tram PB155 n træm Straßenbahn, Tram tram tramway tram

an electric vehicle that moves along 

the street on metal tracks We caught the tram to the North Pier.

travel around 68 phr v ˌtravel əˈraʊnd herumreisen

viaggiare, girare il 

mondo voir du pays, voyager rondreizen

to go from one place to another, or to 

several places, especially ones that are 

far away I'd like to travel around Euorope. 

travel guide PB155 n ˈtrævəl ɡaɪd Reiseführer guida turistica guide de voyage reisgids

a book  that provides information on a 

particular place

The travel guide gave a list of top sites 

to see. 

travel website 112 n ˈtrævəl ˌwebsaɪt Reise-Webseite sito web di viaggi site web de voyages reiswebsite

a website dedicated to travel 

information 

I often refer to travel websites when 

booking holidays. 

treasure 78 n ˈtreʒə Schatz tesoro trésor schat

a quantity of valuable things such as 

gold or jewellery that has been hidden

The map shows that the treasure is 

buried here.

tropical 90 adj ˈtrɒpɪkəl tropisch tropicale tropical tropisch

in or from the hottest and wettest 

parts of the world

When we were in Australia we visited 

Daintree Tropical Rainforest.

turn down 81 phr v ˌtɜːn ˈdaʊn ablehnen respingere rejeter, décliner afwijzen

to say no when someone offers you 

something

She was offered the job, but she 

turned it down.

turn into 81 phr v ˌtɜːn ˈɪntə

sich wandeln zu, 

werden zu diventare devenir veranderen in to become something different

The party turned into a complete 

disaster.

TV presenter PB152 n ˌtiː ˈviː prɪˌzentə Fernsehmoderator(in)

presentatore, 

moderatore présentateur / -trice

televisiepresentator/-

presentatrice

someone who introduces the different 

parts of a television programme

That TV presenter was extremely 

popular with the public.

U

umbrella 50 n ʌmˈbrelə Regenschirm ombrello parapluie parasol

a thing that you hold over your head to 

protect yourself from the rain

It started to rain, so I put up my 

umbrella.
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uncomfortable 110 adj

ʌnˈkʌmftəbəl, -

ˈkʌmfət- unwohl, unbehaglich a disagio mal à l'aise ongemakkelijk

if you are uncomfortable, you do not 

feel physically relaxed

I'm always so uncomfortable on long 

plane journeys.

under pressure 20 v phr ˌʌndə ˈpreʃə unter Druck sotto pressione sous pression onder druk to be in a difficult situation He doesn't work well under pressure.

underground PB155 n ˈʌndəɡraʊnd U-Bahn metropolitana métro metro

a railway system under the ground, 

usually in a large city

We'll take the underground as far as 

Oxford Circus.

update 108 v ʌpˈdeɪt aktualisieren aggiornare mettre à jour aktualiseren

to add the most recent information to 

something The files need updating. 

V

vegetable 58 n ˈvedʒtəbəl Gemüse vegetale légume groente

a plant such as a potato or onion 

which is grown as food

It's important to eat plenty of fresh 

vegetables.

vet PB152 n vet Tierarzt/-ärztin veterinario / -a vétérinaire dierenarts

someone who is trained to give 

medical treatment to sick animals We had to take our cat to the vet.

victim PB159 n ˈvɪktəm Opfer vittima victime slachtoffer someone who has been hurt or killed

The victims of the bomb attack were 

rushed to hospital.

vitamin 58 n ˈvɪtəmən Vitamin vitamina vitamine vitamine

a natural chemical in food that keeps 

you healthy Oranges contain a lot of vitamin C.

volleyball PB156 n ˈvɒlibɔːl Volleyball pallavolo volley-ball volleybal

a game in which two teams hit a ball to 

each other across a high net with their 

hands and try to keep the ball off the 

ground

The children were playing volleyball on 

the beach.

W

wait for 68 phr v ˈweɪt fɔː warten auf aspettare che attendre wachten op

to stay in one place because you are 

expecting a particular thing to come or 

happen

I'm waiting for an exciting job 

opportunity. 

walk 8 n ˈwɔːk Spaziergang passeggiata promenade, balade wandeling

a journey that you make on foot, 

especially for exercise or enjoyment

He took the dog out for a walk in the 

forest. 

walking boots 50 n ˈwɔːkɪŋ buːts Wanderschuhe scarpe da trekking chaussures de marche wandelschoenen

a type of strong shoe that covers your 

foot and the lower part of your leg 

especially for hiking

If you're going camping, don't forget 

your walking boots!

waterfall 88 n ˈwɔːtəfɔːl Wasserfall cascata cascade waterval

water that is flowing over the edge of 

high rocks into a river or the sea

Angel Falls in Venezuela is the tallest 

waterfall in the world.

waterfront 30 n ˈwɔːtəfrʌnt

Stadtteil am Wasser, 

Ufer riva, costa bord de mer waterkant, oever, kust an area beside a lake, river, or the sea

Most of the hotels are down on the 

waterfront.

watermelon PB157 n ˈwɔːtəˌmelən Wassermelone cocomero pastèque watermeloen

a large round green fruit which is red 

inside with black seeds

Watermelon makes a refreshing 

summer treat.

waterproof 50 adj ˈwɔːtəpruːf

wasserdicht, 

wasserabweisend impermeabile imperméable waterdicht

waterproof clothing or material does 

not let water in

I bought a waterproof jacket before I 

went to England. 

wear 40 v weə tragen indossare porter dragen

if you wear clothes, shoes, glasses etc, 

you have them on your body Do you wear a school uniform? 

webpage 108 n ˈwebpeɪdʒ Webpage pagina web page web webpagina

all the information that you can see in 

one part of a website I have to update my webpage weekly. 

welfare 72 n ˈwelfeə Wohlbefinden benessere bien-être welzijn

regarding your health, comfort, and 

happiness

The teachers were concerned about 

the child's welfare.

well 38 adv wel gut bene bien goed in a good or successful way I hope you do well in your next exam. 
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whale PB159 n weɪl Wal balena baleine walvis a very large animal that lives in the sea

They tried to get the beached whale 

back into the sea.

wheat PB157 n wiːt Weizen grano blé tarwe

a plant that is used to produce grain 

for making flour

She had Shredded Wheat for 

breakfast.

wild 92 adj waɪld wild selvatico sauvage wild

a wild animal or plant is living or 

growing in natural conditions, rather 

than being looked after by people A dingo is a kind of wild dog.

wildlife centre 90 n ˈwaɪldlaɪf ˌsentə Wildpark, Naturpark parco nazionale parc naturel natuurpark

a natural setting where people can go 

and see animals, birds and reptiles

I really enjoyed the school trip to the 

wildlife centre last month. 

window shopping 82 n ˈwɪndəʊ ˌʃɒpɪŋ

einen 

Schaufensterbummel 

machen guardare le vetrine faire du lèche-vitrines winkels kijken

when you look at things in shops, 

without intending to buy them

When I don't have any money, I go 

window shopping instead!

windsurfing PB156 n ˈwɪndˌsɜːfɪŋ Windsurfen windsurf

faire de la planche à 

voile windsurfen

the sport of sailing across water by 

standing on a board and holding onto 

a sail I go windsurfing most weekends.

wonderful 120 adj ˈwʌndəfəl wundervoll meraviglioso merveilleux prachtig, geweldig extremely good It was wonderful to see him again.

worried 110 adj ˈwʌrid besorgt preoccupato inquiet bezorgd

if you are worried, you are not happy 

because you keep thinking about a 

problem or something bad that might 

happen

Lucy was worried that the other girls 

would laugh at her.

worrying 58 n ˈwʌri-ɪŋ sich Sorgen machen apprensivo inquiet zich zorgen maken feeling worried or anxious

Worrying about it won't do you any 

good.

X

X-ray 62 n ˈeks reɪ Röntgenaufnahme radiografia radiographie röntgenfoto

a photograph of the inside of 

someone's body, that you make using 

a special kind of light

I went to the hospital for an X-ray 

when I thought I'd broken my arm. 

Y

yoga PB156 n ˈjəʊɡə Yoga yoga yoga yoga

a system of exercises which relax you 

and make your muscles stronger

Amanda goes to yoga classes every 

week.

yoghurt PB157 n ˈjɒɡət Joghurt yogurt yaourt yoghurt

a thick white food that is made from 

milk

Mandy always has yoghurt for 

breakfast.
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